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Non-ablative photorejuvenation technology is the lat st technology in the treatment 
of skin aging. With respect early rejuvenation techniques that do not damage the skin's 
epidermis, so this technique has fewer complications, the patient's normal life and work 
less affected advantages. But, Lack of effective techniques to predict and monitor the 
light irradiation dose, and therefore spend machinery, laser resurfacing and chemical 
peels and other ablative skin rejuvenation technology, non-ablative photorejuvenation 
clinical effect is poor, and the treatment effect unable accurately predicted. 
In this paper, numerical analysis and experimental methods, according to the skin 
tissue absorbs light energy to induced thermal effects features, combined with the optical 
properties of the skin tissue parameters. The basic principle of optics from the 
organization, using the Monte Carlo method to simulate the skin and other tissues of 
several light streaming distribution, and compares the various parameters on the fluence 
distribution. Then use the principle of thermal conduction mechanisms of biological heat 
transfer equation is solved. Using the finite difference method to simulate tissue 
absorption induced thermal effect of the heat transfer temperature field formed 
differential equations, and in order to establish the organizational model of thermal injury. 
Experimental use of optical coherence tomography nondestructive testing technology, by 
detecting the laser irradiation in the light attenuation coefficient of the skin, using light 
attenuation coefficient to show the amount of change in the thermal skin damage.. And 
influence of different light doses to the skin tissue impact of the light attenuation 
coefficient. The experimental results showed that: optical coherence tomography 
technique for assessing the efficacy of a means of ph torejuvenation, and is expected to 
improve the efficacy of photorejuvenation. 
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器是 Nd:YAG 激光器。例如，美国新泽西医学院的 Goldberg教授在 2000年开展了




















长为 1064nm的 Nd:YAG 激光器研究激光嫩肤对皱纹与皮肤松弛的作用，发现激光
嫩肤能降低粗皱纹（22.3%；P<.01）和皮肤松弛程度（36.3%；P<.01）[10]。2004年，
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法研究强脉冲光对 SD 大鼠皮肤热休克蛋白 70 表达的影响，发现强脉冲光辐照能增
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